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know you always used to say that I was a mu
sical genius, I have now turned my genius to 
good account end expect to make my fortune.”

“ You're very lucky.”
«* I should think I was.”
Silby had indeed invented something which 

promised well. At any rate it had already mode 
good returns to him. He had engaged some 
wealthy men in his enterprise and was now tra
velling through the country Scattering adver
tisements, and appointing agents for th« sale of 
the new invention. He seemed to have plenty 
of money.

He was enthusiastic in his hopes. He assured 
Willie that lie could now help him and give him 
a better situation than any steamboat could effer. 
He offered to fit him up an office in Louisville 
Kentucky and give him a good salary as agent 
with a chance of obtaining a share in the pro-

NOTICE.self than that of a steamboat clerk, and informed 
him that she never ceased to love him.

Enclosed in this was another written in a well

mO be solo at Publie Auction,on the Premie*, on 
1 the loth «lav of April next, between the hours of 

10 A M aud 8 P. M-. the Farm belonging to the 
estate of the late Edward C. Scott, situate in the 
Parish of Salisbury, about 3 miles from the Bailway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland rid inier- 

, under a good state of Cultivation, 
, with House, 2 Baras, and out

FLOUB %
4,jjiOUTH WHARF,

JOSHUA S. TURNER:!
Commission Merchant.

«It DIALER І Я

Provisions, Fruit, and Groceries,
No, 88 Wilier Street.

jy- IN8IQNMENT8 RESPECTFULLY 8QLI dri u
I860—FALL AUD WINTER-1861,

known hand. It ran as follows:—For the Christian Watchman.
“ 8an Francisco,”THE DEATH OF HAVELOCK.1 vale, more or less 

Cuts 25 tons Hay,
Buildings in good repair.

For Particulars. Enquire of the undersigned. 
JACOB C. JONES. I 

VAIL. (
Salisbury, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times.

TTNFIELD rifle guns, cart-
I J RIDGES.—The Subscriber has just received 

psr Rival f.om Liverpool—
I case “ Enfield Rifle ’ Muskets, 

do Caitridgcs auc Bullets for ditto, 
jan У ew Bullet Moulds for dit

"1. LA WHENCE à СЄ.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Sr. John, N. B. 
g COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
VV Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keel) 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so - 
licited. Lately receivetl—T00 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 49 barrels Country Pork. 60 barrels 

ngs, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
al, Smoked Heritage, Ac., Ac.

Dear Will.—“You must excuse me for not 
writing yon oftenerbutl intend my letters to my 
mother to be common property, and l have not 
time to write more.”

I have been here more than three years, and 
have continued in the same employ. They are 
tip»top fellows. I am now head clerk in their es
tablishment, and since the beginning of the year 
my salary has been over fifteen hundred dollars. 
But expenses are heavy here, and I cannot save 
as much as I would like.”

“ I have grown to be a giant in size, and have 
changed so much you would not know me. I have 
grown a beautiful moustache, and a tremendous 
beard, which are the envy of all the clerks. You 
will be glad to know that I have kept from die. 
sapation, which has ruined so many young fel
lows out here, and if you are the same old Will, 
that you used to be, you will be still more glad 
to know, that I have always read my Bible.”

u You are the same, I know. Rough as I was 
when a boy, I always admired your consistent 
character. You seemed to me to be up to the 
mark. For these reasons I write you now. I 
wish to write oo ja subject, npon which you can 
give me better information than any other living 

in. Mother is the best of women, but she

1 From India's torrid plains there came 
A woeful sound, and dread,

That told how England's noblest name, 
Enscribedin fame,

Was numbered with the dead.
Mourn, England, mourn—Thy colors sadly shroud, 

Toll, toll the muffled hell,
Bend from thinewmcient towers, grand and lond, 

The sad funeral knell,
For him who loved thee well.

Grand Rush Executors.EDWIN A.

Extensive Importations.
l

CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION!
w. H. ADAMS.»GREAT EXCITEMENT mHE Subscriber wishes to inform bis friend lnj 

1 the public generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, that he has now open for inspection ik, 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK. 
Just received from Gieat Britain and the United 

States, consisting of—
4 bales Winter CLOiU, etc,, in Pilot, Beaver 

Seal, etc.
6 cases Black and Colored Broad Clothe and 

Doeskins.
FLANNELS and Blanxbt*,

8 esses Black and Colored Coburgs, Lustres 
and Fancy Dress Stuffs,

6 cases German, Wool, Gala and 
8 do. Mantilla, Long and Square 

Cloth Mantles,
2 do. Luties’ *nd °irle’Fslt Hatei and Bonnet
6 do. Ribbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mui.

line. Bonnet Borders, Roches, Blondi 
Laces Edgings, Veils, etc#

7 eases Hosiery and Gloves, Gauntlets, Polka#
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin aaf 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.

2 do. Funs, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hand’Hi
2 do. Mealias, Lawns, Aetts, Lawn Hand’ltfi 
4 bales Printed CaUeocs and Ginghams,
8 do; Grey and White Cottons and Sheetinv, 

19 do. Bine and White Cotton Warps,
4 do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims,
3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets,
3 bales Tailors’ Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,

Шв hero soldiers gathered near,
With measured step and slow,

And viewed that warrior form so dear,
While round the bier 

Tears fell, 'mid sobbing low.
Weep, soldier, weep—That heart is silent now, 

Which throbbed so dauntlessly ;
The eagle eye which flashed beneath that brow, 

Shall ope, to gash on thee,
No more, so lovingly.

England, lament not comfortless—
Soldier, go forth again,

That soul knows no unhappiness.
No weariness,

No mortal care and pain.
No—for he hears the Seraphim above,

And sees th* Eternal One,
Cast on him now, the radiant look of love—

“ Spirit, well done, well done ;
Enter the joy tbou’st won.”

fus. SALES
A better fortune now seemed to open before 

the floor wanderer. It was uncongenial to bis 
tastes, yet it gave him a better position by far 
than the present one. He passed several days 
with his friend who passed the greater pait of 
ihe time in anticipations of future fame and wealth 
He would travel all through America, end then 
go to Europe, where he would introduce his in
vention to the world.

One day Willie went back to the “ Creole ” 
and was told lhal a lady was waiting to see

4 balesGibbed Непі, 
bacco, Oatme 

jan 2EXTRAORDINARY ! Cotton Plaid-,Corner King and derm a in Streets -
JANUARY 2d, 1861

rpHROUGH the medium of the newly established JL “ Christian Watchman,” the subscriber affec- 
ly wishes hie friends and patrons the compli

ment* of the New Year’s season. He begs to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which he 
has every day received from them, and which, cer
tainly calls for new expressions of gratitude.

Hs hopes, during the current year, to be continu
ally supplied with new goods, which he willexchsnge 
on the most favourable terms for the new currency. 
And, whatever new events may be unfolded as time 
elapses, it will be the subscriber's duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all his customer a 
whether new or old.

The Subsciioer deals in Drugs, Medicines, Perfu
mery. Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringes, Brushes, Де 

tan 2 J. CHALONKR.

76 Prince William Street.
SAIMT JOB*.

“ A lady” tried Wiliie.
“ Yea—she’s been waiting nearly all day.”
Willie hurried into the cabin.
It was aunt Helen.
Pale as death, she met him with a glance of 

unutterable sympathy and in a low voire said—
14 Dear W illie—t had to come myself—I dar

ed not write.”
Л pang shot tluough Willie’s heart.

“Think of the greatest sorrow that can hap
pen”—said aunt Helen, mournfully—“ Oh Wil
lie !”

“ My mother V cried Willie—in low and 
awful tones.

“ You will see her no more on earth !” spid 
aunt Helen in * tremulous vohe.

For a moment Willie looked at her with a 
stunned expre-sion, and then with a wild des
pairing cry. he fell backward against the walk 

(To be Continued.)

TWO
THOUSAND

VARIE! Y

is a woman, Will, and cannot ekactly understand 
all a young fellow’s feelings.”

“ As far aa resolution can go Will, I have de
termined to become a Christian. 1 have thought 
■bout this for years, I have prayed to God, I 
have made up my mind that this shall be my aim. 
I wish to make a particular request of you, which 
I know you will rejoice in complying with. It ie 
this—write me n strong, honest, manly, letter 
about conversion to God. Don’t ufce any obscure 
theological terms, for I can’t understand them. 
Write plainly and clearly in your own frank style, 
juet aa you used to talk to me when we were 
boys at school.”

I wiR say no more. This is enough. On your 
letter may depend my salvation Will, for perhaps 
my present mood might pass away and then noth
ing could move one.”

-Ai Î cases Gents Fme Shirts; Cellars and Roeomi, 
7 do. Ciolh, Fur ana Plush Cape, Haberdashe

ry. aed Small Wares, Tailors’ Trim
mings, etc. 

the above 
United S

121 bales BATTING 
22 cases Sa tt metis,

Cotton Flannels,

S|i Slimtts. REDUCTION! REDUCTION !

ПГНЕ Bulaoco of our Stock of 
JL FELT HATS,

MANTLE-?, and 
SHAWLS.

he has received from the

dWADDINO ;
nele, Denims, Drilling, 
Skeleton Skirts, Hoops,

Braces, etc.
TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 

HATB, CAPS, &c. 
ty Wholesale and RetaiLjn 

Public attention is particularly called to th« 
immenee stock «if MA$)E-CLOTHLNG. consisting ol 
over 6,00J Garmkntb, of all descriptions, for Men 
and Boys, in Ovaa Coats, D.-ess and Bushier 
Coats. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in emj 

hionable style and material, all made up undo 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter 

Also —Just Opei ed —10 cases English made 
CLO VHING. consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Beaver Ovbu Coats. Ksbfikq Jackets Rod and 
Blue Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS, 
VESTS, etc., etc. ■

(□"Clothing of every description made to order. 
IMPERIAL BU'LDINGS, 2, King Street, 

St John, N. B.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE, Fredericton, N. B., 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia. 

janJ2__ _________________ SIMON N KALIS.
rpHOMAS SIME, JR., Manufactcuer of 
А Trucks, Va-isbs, Tbivbllino Bags, Caxvai 
Covens, До. —Having resumed the above busincu, 
the Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a general 
assortment of eve- у article in the line, and will man
ufacture to order, at short notice. Trunks, &c., o( 
any sise, style and material—of qualitvmuch euPe- 
riorto imported slop work, and at moderate price#, 

Repairs made and Keys furnished st the 
Factouy, 61 Germain Street, St. John.

«Ml t. _______ _____ ^ __'_______
EliU 1.1 SI! JEWLRÏ, Ac.

AT 60, KING STBKBT.
ГХ ВСЕІVED per 44 Canadian,” a large assortment 
1%. of fine London Jewelry, in Gold Сед ins. Lock

ets, Keys, Chains, Brooch eu, Kings, Studs, Silva 
Shawl Pins, До. A fine stock ot Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons, fork#. 
Де., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Sc.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest Londoi 
Movements in various stvles of Gold and Sil 
cases. Also—a full assortment ot 
Swiss Wstchce, soar e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

arrangements to keep the new 
of the different grades in Stock, 

hich will ЬЩМ 
to order.
R. R. PAGE.

In addition toTHE MISSIONABY’S SON.
*F!an

EIYEOPES!■Y 'x. Will be disposed of at Retail
WHOLESALE PRICESEFFOB

Those who are in want of such Goode will do well 
to call early.

HARBOUR* SERLY,
67 King Street.

CHAPTEBXIV.« Continued.
The eteamer which Willie bed joined wee 

bound on ж long voyage to New Orleans. It 
was a small vessel and was generally run on the 
Mississippi, altbiHgb at this time she had come 
up the Ohio with freight. The duties to which 
Willie had to attend Were neither difficult or 
numerous. The books of the stesmer were

. Ji
jan 9

POWDER.
rpHE Subscribers have erected at St. George Pew- 

Ж der Miller, and are now Manufacturing a Supe
rior description of Sporting and BHstiug Powder, 
which they are confident is lully equal to the best 
imported article, and which «hey will dispose of at a 
lower rate than any offered for sale in this Province. 
All orders will meet with prompt attention 

B. WILLIAMS
St. George, Oct. 25. I860. Smwpd

Price 50 Cents each.81
;

fa.
Your affectionate cousin.

Henry Evans.
Willie dropped the letter, and covered his 

face with both hie hands. The thought of all 
the change which had taken place in him, now 
burst upon Ills seul. For a moment he was 
overcome—at last he subdued his emotions and 
folding up the letter be put it away.

What was he to do. Every word in that hon
est and frank letter had pierced his heart. Every 
sentence Was a blow. Here was Henry hovering 
upon the very verge of the kingdom of Christ 
and longing to enter in. He asked help of him 
who had turned hia back upon it Could he do 
it P Dare he ? Suppose that he should tell 
Henry of the change in his views. But he 
could not do this for that might turn Henry away 
forever. Suppose on the Other hand that he 
should write as he might have Written two years 
agô without alluding to his own present feelings. 
But this he felt would be an sot of hypocrisy.

Tbe difficuliy of his position was more than 
words can express. Hie cousin Henry, faithfully 
waiting for his instruction, Woe ever present to 
his mind. He felt that he was a recreant, yet 
such was his present spiritual condition that he 
could not do anylhing. Ho postponed the mat
ter for the present wjth a faint hope that some
thing might be done before many days passed

At length the river rose again and the va#t 
fleet of еіеатзів that had been detained in New 
Orleans started off for bt. Louie. Among them 
was the Creole. Again the long succession of 
scenes came to his vie*, bût this time he passed 
bey ood the line Jl hfs former travel, and new 
scenes appeared. Rocky cliffs, and towering 
precipices, and lofty wooded hills, and solemn 
forerts, and silent wildernesses, all these parsed 
before his eyes like the varying pictures of a 

panorama. At length the Creo'e reached 8t.

Every Envelcpe Contains ::
kept in the moat simple style, snd Consisted 
merely of freight liste, and account books Which 
could be understood from ж moment’s inspection, 
The Captain was rough, but good natnred, and 
finding that bis new clerk was quick to learn, and 
attentive to his duties, he treated him very well 
snd took pains to tell him what he Was to do.

“ You mougbt be surprised,” said he that I 
took you as I did. But the fact is I’d rather 
trust to my own inspection, than any written cer
tificates. As soon as 1 clapped eyes on you I 
■ays—you’ll do. And you will do, sure!”

Gratified at the favorable turn which had taken 
place in his prospects, Willie devoted himself 
more than ever to his duties, and sought to 
drown hie thoughts in incessant‘occupation. His 
wsges were not large, but they weie much more 
than a mere begiooer had anÿ right to expect, 
being, “twodollars a weekend found,” as the 
Captain expressed it. ><f

So they went down the Ohio. Days passed on, 
now they stopped for hours at one plase, and 
again they were detained by shoals in others.— 
They stopped at many towns and cities on the 
banks, bat finally they reached the mighty tide 
of the Mississippi.

By Ibis time habit had somewhit accustomed 
him to his new life, rhe novelty wore away and 
and old recollections came back more mimer- 
ously. Now too the monotony of this vast tue» 
cession of similar scenes became wearisome, snd 
he looked hick with longing feelings npon the 
life which he had throw# away.
They passed onward between lofty sandy banks 

which rose high above the river shutting out all 
the distant country from view and showing noth
ing but the gloomy prospeA of tho yellow shores 
and the turbid tide j on amid vast collections 
of congregated vegetation, masses of та'* 
ed trees, and rotting branches, and gnarled 
stumps, which clung together in one solid heap, 
wailing till some furious frdshet should break it 
to pieces and hurl its debris downward with the 
tide. They passed amid steamers of every size 
and class, and character, ascending snd decend- 
ing, now st anchor, now racing, and now tugging 
long lines of empty barges ; great floating ves
sels drifted downward with the stream, filled 
with the produce of the great West; arft with 
furniture or grain ; flat boats, with beef, and 
pork, and salt ; unwieldly scows, with coal and 
Iron f rafle composed of the giants of the west
ern forests.

Onward and still onward, cities came up n the 
aoene, perched upon the sommit of lofty cliffs, 
ot nestling at the base, along thé edge of thé 
titer ; villages the 
bank, at a safe distance from the treacherous 
waters of tiie river scattered settlements, and ham
lets in every stage of decay or posterity. Gradually 
the banks became lower, till at length from the 
deck of the eteamer, Willie could look over a vast 
and boundless plain all glowiag in trophical ver
dure, rich with all manner of trees, the palm, tho 
cypress, and whatever characterises a Southern 
landscape. Then long rows of thorny cactus 
■wept along, vast extent of sugar plantations, 
where the slaves were now working, end bound
less fields white with the cotton plant, and dot
ted with the stately homes of the planter#
Jii las the voyage ended, and all the sights 

and ■oun.is of the river 
by the overflowing lile, the gigantic energy, the 
Ihe toiling myriads, the heaps of untold wealth, 
the countless shipping that distinguish the mighty 
metropolis of tiie south.

Here the eteamer was forced to remain for 
many weeks, owing to the very low stage of 
water oo the river. Willie hud a home and a 
situation, as he had opportunity to become fami. 
liar with the city of New Orleans, he wrote home 
to hie aunt informing him of bis good fortune, 
and entreating him to write him often. He 
promised to keep up a constant correspondence 
with her, end let her know where to direct her let
ters. While in New Orleans he received a very 
affectionate letter in retoro'fa which, Aunt Helen 
hoped that he would find ^ nobler calling for him-

* CO ,
Adams’

^OCK STREET 
фНЕ Subscriber has received 
I from England 

Gang Saws, #1 cas<
Butcher’s Mill Files

ardware 61oi
CORNER, 21st May Д860-

iciiber has received by recent ar 
land 4 cases Hoole Steniforth & 

e do. Cross Cut Saws, 
Butcher’s Mill Files, 1 do Vickers* or Martin’s do, 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 pairs Black
smith's Bellows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin’s Ho 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 9°. dos. Griffin’s і

12 Sheets Commercial Note Paper,
12 Sheets Ladies’ Note Paper,

12 Buff Letter Envelopes,
12 White Envelopes,

1 Medallion Steel Pen,
1 ^en Holder.

Also one X the following Gifts, Valued and 
usually Sold at from 26 cents to $5.00 each. 
Pen Knife, Pair Scissors,

Child’s Bqok,
Set Plated Studs,

Gold Plated Locket, Gold Pin,
Set Plated Sleeve Batsons,

Set Gold Sleeve Buttons,
Set Gold Studs,

Heart Charm,
Cross Charm,

Set Splendid Jewelry,

PRICE’S"Co.’s
I ЇЯЇ

re Tinsley’s do, 93 doz.
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Bmcrv, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 150 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp,Countersunk, Boat and Slaie 
NALLS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles. 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Camp Oveas, Gri i- 
dles. Pans, Де. 10 «fox Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Gimbict point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 doTroees, 7 do short linked Chain, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe ana 

the Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
rtment of IRONMONGERY A BRASS GOODS 

Parkfield:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
cask-# Brandram’s WHITE

4l

■K/^'.евіеСх

; TU08.8IMB JR.
Also, per rari 

PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt ci 
LRAD.6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Pulty,Rubber and Lea- 
Lacing Ltather, Steam Packing, Hose

SHIRTS.
98, Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(Next door to the Bank of British North America.) 
’ ГНЕ Subscriber has just received a large assort- 
J ..ient of Fall and XVinter Clothe, in Black, Blue 

and Brown, Beavers, Pilots,Mixed Miltons, Дс.Дс., 
Biack Broad Clothe, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
West of England Tweeds, ш all the latest styles, 
which will be made up to order in the latest rash

Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean 
Flannel, the best assortment in the City; Gents, 
Lambs* Wool Shirts snd Drawers,in Shetland, Grey 
and White; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Braces, Ac,

Gentlemen iu want of the above Geois would find 
it^to their advantage to call before purchasing else-

Alwavs on hand* superior assortment of Domestic 
Made Shirts of the best materials, and a perfect lit 
guaranteed.

O’ Agent for tko New York Fashions.
jan 9 ____________JOHN PRICK.

Dregs, Meiieiees aed Perfumery.
FIMIB subscriber has just eoeivedbythe 
JL ; hip “Hannah Fownee.” from London, 
a fresh supply of Drugs, Medicines, Per
fumery, Paints, Oils, Pfcxles and Sa 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth t'ootli and Nail Brurhea.— 

Also, a variety of Goods toe numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, aul 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REBD.

Ladies, Breast Pin,
G..1.I Pencil.

Gold Ring,
Silver Thimble,

Gents’ Breast Pin,
Persons in the Country firwarding $5.00 wil*. 

receive eleven Envelopes and Gifts.

ther Belting,

W. H, ADAMS
UUTCMINOI * BURNHAM,

3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,

No. 65 end 57 Germain St., St. John N. B. 
flVHE undersigned having completed Re-Modelling 
Д of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms Jc 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any cider with which they 
mav l>e fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to laoilitate the lattei 
branch of their business one of the Firm will reside
in dwelling apartments direc ly over Ware Rot__,
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well as 
by d*y in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parlies abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete successfully wi h any "in the trade, and re 
speeriully eoliclts the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable sty It В and satis 
faction guaronted.

<

8ilvrrGold endTHOUSANDS OF BOOKS! 

Thousands of Gifts ! !

The Gift Book Enterprise
is stilt carried on,and parlies are conamntly 

receiving SPLENDID GIFTS.

OUR INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS ARE AS 
FOLLOWS :

$12 shall constitute u Club. Any person 
sending one club shall receive 12 one dolhr 
Books, twelve splendid Gifts, and a one dol
lar book imd gift for getting up the club. 
Two clubs 24 Books, 24 Gifts, an extra book 
and gilt with each club, nnd a further gift of 
n plain Gold Ring, value $1.50. Three 
clubs, 36 books, 36 gifts, one extra book 
and gift witii each club and a further gift of 
a Silver Pencil and Pen, value $2.00. Four 
clubs, 48 Books, 48 Gifts, one extra book and 
gift w.th each club and a further gilt of a 
Geld Locket, value $3 50. Five clubs, 60 
Books, 60 Gifts, an extra book and gift 
with each club, and n further gift of a Gold, 
Pencil, value $4.50. Six clubs, 72 Books 
72 Gifts, an extra book and gift with each 
club, and a further gift of a Gold Broictl, 
value 6.00. Seven Clubs, 84 Books, 84 
Gifts, an extra book and gift with each club 
and a furlhnrgift of a Gold Neck Chain value 
$8.00. Eight clubs, 96 Books, 96 Gifts, an 
exlra book and gift with each club, and a 
further gift af a Gold Albert Chain value 
$12 00 Nine clubs, 108 Books, 180 Gifu, 
an extra book und gift with eadh club, and a 
further gift of a Silver Watch, value $14.00. 
Ten clubs, 120 Books, 120 Gift», an extra 
book andf gift with each club, and a further 
gilt of a Gold Guard Chain value $16.00. 
Fifteen cluba, 180 Books, 180 Gifts an exlra 
book and gift with each club, and a further 
gift of a Gold Lepiue Watch, value $37.00 
DR IF AGENTS PREFER WE WILL 

GIVE AS FOLLOWS,
For every order of 50 Books a Silver 

Watch $ І2- For every order of 75 book» а 
lilver Watch worth $18. For every order 

|if 100 books a small Gold Watch worth $30. 
Air every order of 150 books a Gold Ancre 
Watch worth $45. For every order of 200 
hooks nn Ancto Gold Welch(Hunting Ceett 
Worth $60.—Eor every order of 260 bcoke 
h gold Ancre Welch, (Hunting Case) wort!. 
!)75. For eveiy order of 350 Books a gold 
English Lever Watch, worth $100.

I he above two commissions are entirely 
listinct from each other, and payment ot one 
irecludus all claim for theolhere.

Any Booke to bo procured in Ihe 
Jnned Stales, if not oo hidd. will be supplied 
t the shortest notice.

All Letters must be Tost paid 
rnd directed—

SALE EXTRAORDINARY,
Вох^Юб, St. Joan, N. B.

50 CORN MEAL, landing ex
. , ” Alpha” from New York. For sale by
feb 15 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

We are making 
American Watches

I and hare now a few Movements w 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases 

St. John, April 20, 1860-
SAINT JOHN

ИВВ INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

' This Company offers the advantages of a Besidenl 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consisted 
with eecurity. and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upoh Dwelling a. IS tores, Good#, 
Ships Building end In Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- 
He Buildings, and every description of Insurable

r°PRÉsiEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Skely. 

DIRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldon.Dt Insane Unrivalled Amerlcenllair 

Restorative.
PATRONISED BY THE NOBIUTI AND GENTRY OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

James Reed.
Thomas F. Raymond, George V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No 4, Judge Ritchie’s Building Princess St. 

jan 30 __ ____ U. D. WKTMORK, Secretary.

:
Head of Northwha;/

% Waterproof Oil for Boots, Shoes, Ac
l?ORD’8 Waterproof OIL is an Etherial Solution 
JU of India Rubber, Caetor Oil and Tannin. It is
superior to all other preparations for ren'ering 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, Де., soft and pliant, and at 
the вате time completely WATERPROOF. ІМ 
not cause the least injury to the Leather, hut will 
make it last longer. It may be depended on as 
being the only artitk that will keep out Snow 
Water Price, З-J cents per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists. Wholesale and Retail by

GEORGE F. EVERETT A CO., Druggiet,
.jan 2 9 (fool ) King Street*

CHAPTER XV.
One day Willïe went to one of ihe chief lin

tels in St. Louis to make enquiries about a buri
nées agent of the etvamer Creole. Looking over 
the Hotel books, his attention was arrested by a 
familiar name. Arthur Silby. He found ob en
quiry that Silby had come there about ten dayl 
before and was still stopping at the Hotel. To 
find the number of Ms room, to rush up three 
flight of stairs, end find out bis friend was the 
work <‘f but a few moments. Silby reqeived him 
with the most enthusiastic delight.
“Why how did you get out hereP” said 

Willie.

' I''HIS new and invaluable preparation, the disco- 
L very of a^i eminent New York Physician, is 

warranted perfectly innocent, and purely vegetable, 
quite free from any deleterious substance, and fpr 
promoting the moat perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it soft and g'reey, and entirely preventing its 
falling off, or becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. Sold Wholesale and R-t$il by

JOHN CHLONBR, Druggiet. 
feb 6 King Street, St. John.

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

will

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. John, New Brnnewick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “Thk Star” 
by aey other Instituti n ; and 

dern improvements are
Mante a l ÜXAX.N**—DAVlk MILLER, M.D., *« 

AGENT,

Butter, Fish, dec.
I 60 FI8l|Kbb?Sl$rirasCUmber,anf BUTTEH

10 bble American М^ЛюнкТ^ ^ ’ '
21 do New Brunewiok do,- 
20 do Country BEKF;
80 boa 
3) half 
20 qr

•re unsurpaiiri 
all the mo- 

made available.
Tenie Extract.

testimonial waa entirely unsolicited, bat it says a 
great deal. The original can be seen at his store. As 
a specimen af hand writing it is worth an examina
tion, J. CHALONER.

Germain Streets.

es, y 
f do і 
do )

M It Д Layer RAISINS;

2 0 qts large table Codfish; 100 qtle PollOek ; 
boxes -Smoked Harriott*;

eneral assortment 
RS[U Єв

jan 80 O. D. WETMOHE.
Corner King Imperial Buildings,

„ РгІвсе Wni-Street.
Now onen for inspection, a splendid assortment of 
is ONWKT MATERIALS, in Velvets, Silks,Terri 
Ш » velvets, ali coloi■ ; Bonnet Feathers. French 

Flowers, Ribtona, l onnet Fronts, Drees Goods is 
evr, variety, Drees Silks, Black Silks, Woolltt 
Shawls, Crape*, Mantlee. Fur*, Hats, Gloves, Hod 
ery Laces, Chenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Muslii 
Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cuffs, in Boni- 
ton and Maltese, Infanta Embroidered Robee, U 
dies Under Clothing, in Lame Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, Mantle Clothe and Trimmings, All kinds of 

Trimmings, Gentlemen's Goods,
Pants Neok Ties Scarfs. New

160 boxes rimoked Herrings, 
і 2 d bushels BAH LEY, with a g 
of GROCERIES. For sale at lowest mark 

A. W. MAST В 
27 South Mkv Wharf

“ How in tho world did you P said Silby— 
You ought to be in College. Have you leave of 
absence or what P For my p&rt bines I gradua
ted I have lived a roving life. I left home and 
first ootained a situation in a seminary near Vice- 
burg, then I left and taught music in a Female 
Academy near Nashville, in в few weeks I went 
to another place, in feet in about eîx months Ï 
was in five different pieces. At last I got a situ
ation in a Roman Catholic College in Louisians. 
I staid there a month but I happened to be 
struck by an idea of which f will tell yèe 
presently. But what are you doing ?”

Willie then related all the events of the past 
few months, his struggles, his decision, his de- 
da it lire from home, and his advent unes in the 
Went To all this Silby listened with the ut
most calmness.

“ You wure very wrong” said he at length in 
leaving College before your time was up. You 
should have deferred your decision until after 
you graduated. King would’nt have cared. I 
dsre вчу he would have put you through a lew 
school if you had asked him. But its loo late 
now. And do you mean to say that you are a 
el earn boat clerk ?”

” Yea.”
” Why dont you get a school P”
“ I couldnt find one.”

„ t „ Hamilton C. W. 21st J«n. 1841.
ear°âr 08ЄГ B"q * Chemiet &0* 8tl Jo1 ' N" U*
I have muck pleasure in test!

"TONIC EXTRACT
Indlgeelioo.

I had for a length of time suffered mush from weak
ness of the Digestive Organs, and the consequent 
enerva’ion of the system, and had tried many 
highly-extollea Tonics without being relieved ; but I 
may thankfully stale that your Superior Compound 
has restored me to perfect health, ш o manner that 
I could scarcely have believed a short time ago.

Heartily recommending a trial of the 44 Tonic 
BX,edCt‘ l° 1^оее Ье «eeking for sueh a

along the sloping b,i
an 2 (a a) _______________

XnnoUNckMBnt.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

£g AVING determined on CLEARING OFF our 
■ 1 Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st January, 1861, we otter our Goods 
at Cost Pi lees. The entire Stock being of this 
Year’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from thd great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House iir 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers. 

Dec 6. WHITTBKIR Д PURINTON.

№ the excellence

Shirts, 
fold Li 

dec 22

in Clothi 
les in Iw Rtf

nnen Collars. Wholesale ana Retail.
WM. H. LAWTON

FTBADACHE.—Hutehins’ Headxche PILLS are 
1.Ж an unequalled remedy for cither Nervous or 

Sick Headache. They will alro be found, on trial, 
very superior for Indigestion and Dysnep,ia. For 
вліе by G. F. EVERETT A CO., Drugaist,

1ЖП 2 9 (foot) King Street.
C*LOUR & CORN MEA L —Latidmg-Ex 
JF Alpha from New York :—

Flour1 
e Extra 
Meal.

HARNESS MAKERS’ TOOLS. 
Behave receivccUhe following from

ages.
Rosette Cutters,

am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully, 
DAVID KBLT1R, 

Hamilton. C. w
Ihe Ms- 
low prifeb 6

Feb. 90th. 11^ Edge Toole, Pricking 
Patent Chan .triers, Pi
Single end Danois Cressars,Screw Crea.ar». 
Patent Draw Gauge., Salt Awl., Pi. Lea 

Compasses,
Round Knives, Large and Small Head Knives, 
Revolving Punehes, Hammers, Nippers,
Collar Palms, Splitting Machines,
1 race aad Rein Rouders. Pt. Leather Too's,
Tack cf Awls* ®<am Turners, Creasing CaniageSt

Carri

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
PRINCE WM. STREET.were terminated pn

100 Barrels Extra 
60 do. Doubl 
6 і do. Corn . 

For sale by

Pitnbir." t SOILED STAYS.
A LARGE lot of Ladies’ French and English Cor- 

.Л. setts, slightly soiled ; will be sold at half price. 
Every variety of sise end style.

VM. H. LAWTON.
fob 28 Prince Wm,-at.

/^lORN MEAL,-—*гб barrels Philadelpnia
Corn Meat For sale cheap consign-

4 South Wharf.

DeFOREST Д PERKINS, 
___ П South Wharfr feb 5

A. W. JIIASTEIIP,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

And W holesale Dealer in
FLOUR, GROCERIES, SALT PROVISIONS, 

AND FISH.
No. 27 South Market Wharf, St. John N. B.

BERRYMAN Д OLIVE.
11 King Street.feb 28

SHARP’S BALSAM of Horehound and 
KJ Aniseed, for the Cure and Relief of Coughs. 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing 
and affection sol the Throat nnd Chest.

The subscriber has received» supply of the sbove 
from tLe Proprietor, John O. Sharp, Esq., Chemist. 
Price 30 cents, or Is. 6d. per bott'e.

P. U. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80 Prince Wm-street, 

Adjoining Pbœnix Book Store-

mfeb‘«8

TO LET.
AfA A FLAT of a House, containing five rooms 
Tiicj (with privilege of an attic bedroom if re^ 

Jfsfiflbquired), pleascntly situated on Golding St 
Seperate entrance both front and back, with Shed 
.»a Woods™,. A good Wall of Wat* in ».

March, F. A Cosgrove's, 76 Prinee William 8t.

Notice—Change of Тгсівв.
tx.-’ ьег...“ If you bed only boon a graduate

would have been all right. But I can ataiet you 
I memioned my idea. I am an iuvontor.”

* An inventor I”

«.John Shediac
ttor.V 10.10 4. si.

— - ----------- - - orderU,e,e t nnu W,U 6*rrT Pati,ein5£7.,Vo PrMfbt* By
“Yes—of a new musical i'.uniment. Yo*. ‘■‘atYoïïVov's"’]^ °ffice’( .Сбеїпаап,

feb 20
eb. C BtuMwfc k 2URES received per Ne*“ Hall’s” Spring Bracket Curtain*Fixtures,

’•’* Pt. Fiston Spool do. do. For 
BERRYMAN & OLIVE.

II King Street.

®RWF'*,'^bF“",,Lba'^h°8r°'to

march 22.
“ Hall

HALL* FAIBWBATHKR. ”f*b 2? ’’

;v
в

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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